Coming Events

All Events Subject to Covid-19 Rules
Digital Art & Photography Exhibition
Entry Deadline January 3, 2021
The show opens online on January 8
Exhibition runs January 8 - 23
January Brunch & Artwork Exchange
Due to COVID restrictions at the
Cincinnati Art Museum
CANCELLED
Frank Duveneck: American Master
The exhibition opens on December 18
Cincinnati Art Museum
Special Ticket Discount
for CAC Members
Exhibitions Now Online
Founders Week
Sketch Group
ViewPoint 52
High School Plein Air
Fall Signature Exhibition
Abstract Exhibition
Fall Associates Exhibition
Imagine | Fall 2020

Advance Your Art

Sketch Group
Limited Attendance, Reservation Needed
Mondays, 1:00pm – 4:30 PM
Thursdays, 7:00 – 9:30 PM
Facilitator: Jerry Saylor
Critique Sessions
Limited Attendance, Reservation Needed
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month
7:00pm – 9:30 PM
2nd Thursday, 1:00 – 3:30 PM
Facilitators: Ray Hassard & Tom Post

Holiday Art Sale Huge Success
Even amidst a pandemic, the Club has pulled off a minor miracle. We had a crowd of art
enthusiasts (all properly socially distanced in our fully sanitized clubhouse). It was clear the
attendees of our Holiday Art Sale enjoyed themselves as they could interact personally with
the people creating the art. And they bought art!
The sale ran from 1:00 to 5:00 on the weekend of December 5 and
6. But it was not until the doors opened that we were sure the event
would take place. Publicity went out in the news media and Mt.
Adams neighborhood – with the caveat that Governor DeWine could
shut the doors at any time.
All visitors received the free Duveneck poster. We held a drawing for
an original painting by Tom Post and several silent auctions. The
artists displayed their work on eight-foot tables, easels and the walls
behind their tables.
This event was pulled together by Gary Eith and Judith Affatato. The
Club foyer was decorated for the Holiday Season, and Christmas
music filled the atmosphere. Six artists showed their paintings, holiday
cards and gift items, and every artist made at least one sale.
Because of this event’s success, we are considering adding more sale
events in the Spring and Summer. Contact Gary Eith if you would
like to sell your art at one of these events.

Different Strokes for Goldberg and La Follette
Bonnie Goldberg and Yvette La Follette are having a joint show entitled Different Strokes
at The Gallery at Interiors by Kurtinitis. Yvette explained, “Our show was titled Different
Strokes” because our styles are so different. We used the same reference photo of Muir
Woods and look at the difference.”
The exhibition runs until February 28, Monday – Friday, 10 AM to 4 PM at address is 3561
Columbia Parkway. The gallery has three large rooms, so social distancing is not a problem.

DAWG Digital Art Working Group
Last Tuesday of each month,
currently via Zoom
Facilitator: Lisa Koepke
Abstractionists
December 17, 7:00 PM
currently via Zoom
Facilitator: Eileen McConkey

Bonnie Goldberg

Yvette La Follette

Activities of the Cincinnati Art Club are currently starting back up with certain COVID-19 Restrictions. Please look for notifications
from the Club through EMAIL and check with the Club website for resumption of our schedule. www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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President’s Message from Don Schuster
COVID isn’t beating us! We’ve restricted activities of the Club,
but this project is going full force!
The Cincinnati Art Club will be the recipient of a major donation from
Cincinnati Art Galleries’ Panorama of Cincinnati Art exhibition,
an annual fundraiser. David Hausrath, Director of Cincinnati Art
Galleries, approached us to see what we are doing or could do to help
our fellow artists affected during this time of economic uncertainty
and an international pandemic. We are using this generous funding to
create the Greater Cincinnati Artists Assistance Fund.
We had already taken some steps in this direction, several years ago before finances became
so tight, we started a scholarship fund to help our own members who wanted to pursue
advance study. This Assistance Fund will not be so limited in scope. Times are so much more
dire, and the need is broader and deeper. affecting the whole region.
The fund will be managed by a member committee of the Cincinnati Art Club, but grants
will be available to any visual artist in need in the Greater Cincinnati area. We are reaching
out, seeking matching funding from foundations and partner organizations, with a goal for
an endowed fund. It also may be possible to provide some of the funding as micro-loans. If
these loans are paid back, the principle of the Fund will not be depleted.
We still need committee members to make the GCAAF work! Please contact me if you
can give some time to help your fellow artists in need.
Yours’ in artistic pursuit,
Don

Get Answers to Your Questions, Submit Recommendations
Board members recently conducted phone calls to members to find out how you were
doing during COVID pandemic and how to improve the Club. While calls often went into
voicemail, we completed enough conversations to gather suggestions for improving many of
our functions. All of your ideas are discussed at our Board meetings. We have made progress
on house and property issues and have explored many real estate options that we hope to
bring to your attention soon.
Every chairperson in the Club has a direct email address, and you can send questions or
recommendations to us. We check our Club email inboxes daily and try to respond to
everyone. See the listings on our website: www.cincinnatiartclub.com/cac-management

The January DAWG Meeting Theme: Looking In
On January 26, we will look for inspiration from the abstract
painter and sculptor John Bjerklie’s energetic character BigHat.
Over the years, BigHat has done hilarious, deadpan video
lectures and demonstrations and collaborated with like-minded
artist friends to paint each other’s portraits while seated on
opposite sides of a video feed. We will do some digital sketching
to explore our skills in digital portraiture.

Join Us the Last Tuesday of Each Month

John Bjerklie, BigHat

If you are curious about how to create using digital media, please
join us. During COVID, our monthly meetings are on Zoom,
the last Tuesday of the month, at 7:00 PM. For an invitation to
sit in on our Zoom meeting email dawg@cincinnatiartclub.com.

New Member, James Fagedes
Welcome James Fagedes our newest Out of State member. James is the son of Dee &
Harry Fagedes and lives with his wife Wendi in Salt Lake City, Utah. He graduated from
the University of Utah with a MFA in Graphic Design and is Art Director at Bee Hive
Advertising Agency.

The Abstractionists: Composition in Abstract
”Composition is the art of arranging in a decorative manner the diverse elements at the painter’s command to express his feelings.”
-Henri Matisse in “Notes of a Painter.”
Interest in exploring and improving abstract art in both paintings and sculpture has
accelerated since Eileen McConkey organized Club members to share ideas, approaches
and challenges. Attendance has been growing despite that these meetings need to be held on
Zoom due to COVID precautions.
As it has been in the first two meetings, the overarching theme will continue to focus on
composition. Namely, the organization of shape, line, space, color, value, and texture.
Attendees in November and December each shared an abstract piece with the group. A lively
discussion immediately ensued over how the elements created a sense of balance, contrast,
movement, pattern, rhythm, and unity to guide the viewer’s attention. If these principles
sound familiar to our representational artists, it is no mistake. All good art follows the same
Screenshot of the Zoom meeting with participants
principles (and almost all art is abstracted from what is in front of the artist).
to left and member art on the rest of the screen.
As an example, from our last meeting of The Abstractionists, Signature member Mark
Schlachter showed us this piece. Everyone noticed immediately his clever use of negative
shapes that allowed the circles to reveal light, shadow, and some exciting patterns. Eileen
had this to say about Schlachter’s work: “The negative spaces have to be as interesting as the
positive spaces. This is true for two-dimensional work as well. Negative and positive spaces
are the yin/yang in art. One can’t exist without the other. Music can’t exist without time
between notes. Dancers study the negative forms created in the movement and the silhouettes
they create on stage. The use of the word ‘negative’ in the artistic sense is probably wrong
since it implies the spaces between are not important. Many of us artists just call them all
shapes.”
As the facilitator for The Abstractionists, Eileen will show full-screen images on Zoom while
the artist explains her or his approach. The next meeting is on January 21 at 7:00 PM. Send
your request for an invitation to abstractionists@Cincinnatiartclub.com. Even if you are on
for 15 minutes, it keeps us all connected.

Duveneck Exhibition Exclusive– Special Discount on Tickets for Club Members
We have set aside six pages in the Winter issue of Cincinnati Art Club’s Imagine Magazine covering the story of how the
Cincinnati Art Museum assembled the Frank Duveneck: American Master exhibition …and CAM granted us exclusive
coverage!
The journey started in 2016 when the Curator of American Painting & Sculpture, Julie Aronson, first presented
the concept to do a “deep dive” into his life, work and impact on American art. The exhibit includes 90 of his
paintings, pastels, watercolors, sketches, and even his palette and brushes. Exhibition Designer, Lauren Walker,
also spent considerable time relating to us how she conceived a layout of his time and geography as key points.
As you walk up the Grand Staircase to the second floor, you are impacted immediately by a larger-than-life
reproduction of his self-portrait. Turning left is the actual self-portrait and a display case with his palette. The
floorplan divides his life into key points and places where he lived and painted. A section is devoted to his marriage
with Elizabeth Boott, who died tragically at a young age. Duveneck’s work has not been shown as a special
exhibition in 30 years.
If you want to visit Frank Duveneck: American Master,
Members of the Cincinnati Art Club can get $2 off each Adult
ticket by using the code CAMFrank2 as a promo code before
the online checkout. Advanced registration is required at the
Cincinnati Art Museum through the Holiday Season.
See the entire story in our upcoming Winter issue of Imagine
Magazine. Remember, you must subscribe to continue
receiving our magazine, which will be emailed ONLY to
Subscribers. We are hoping to pitch Imagine to sponsors and
without sufficiant subscribers they won’t be interested. Subscribe
HERE if you have not already done so.

A Special Discount for
Cincinnati Art Club
Members:
Save $2 Off on each
Adult ticket!
Regular ticket prices are
$10 for adults, $5 for seniors/students/children,
free for members.
Use promo code
CAMFrank2
when checking out.
Advanced registration
is required through the
holiday season.
Purchase Admission
Tickets online at:
TICKETS
The Frank Duveneck catalog can be
purchased from the
Museum Shop online for
$45. Here is the link:
CATALOG
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Member News
CAC Clubhouse on Mt. Adams
Luminary Night
The Cincinnati Art Club’s exterior took
on a festive light on Luminary Night in
Mt. Adams. Gary Eith was kind enough to
spring for the materials and Margaret Mock
set the luminaries so the Club could be part
of this annual tradition. Thanks Gary and
Margaret!

Paul Rienzo Showing Work

Paul Rienzo, Priviledge,
from the Millennial Parade Series

Paul Rienzo, Keepers,
30” x 44”, Acrylic on Board

Paul Rienzo will have an exhibition of
his Millennial Parade series (COVID-19
permitting) at the Dayton Society of Artists
Project Space, February 5 - 27, 2021. He
also won Best in Show at the Ohio Art
League’s Fall Juried Exhibition with his
painting Keepers.

More Member News
Kay Worz teaching 3 classes at UC
The Club recently sent
an announcement about
opportunities to teach in
UC’s Communiversity
program. UC was
looking for teachers for
125 different community
education classes. Kay answered the request
and was signed on to teach three art classes.
A solo session on Saturday, February 15, in
Acrylic Painting, a 4-week Human Figure
Drawing class from March 8 to 29. and
another solo class on April 17 for Beginning
Watercolor. Classes are at UC’s Victory
Parkway Campus. Call (513) 556-6932 or
visit communiversity.uc.edu.

Featured in the Masthead
Nancy Nordloh Neville’s painting “The
Heads”, purchase award winner at the
Richmond Art Musuem’s 122nd Annual
Exhibition is featured in the Masthead and
“C” of this issue of Dragaonfly.
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Mary Kathryn Jones and Kay Worz
Team Up on New Children’s Book

Randy Finds His Way Home is a new book
created by two Club members: The author
is Mary Kathryn Jones, and the book is
illustrated by Kay K Worz, both Art Club
members. It is a story about a baby deer who
becomes lost in a snowstorm. Eventually,
with some unusual help, he finds his way
back home to his mother. It has been recently
published and is currently on Amazon.com
for purchase. A portion of sales will go to the
American Wildlife Federation. It is geared
for children from age 3 to 11 years old.

Neville’s Win at Richmond
Both of the Nevilles – Nancy Nordloh and
Bruce Allen – won purchase awards in
the Richmond 122nd Annual Exhibition,
Indiana’s oldest juried competition open
to Indiana and Ohio artists. Jim Ross, the
owner of Eckert & Ross Fine Art, juried
the competition, which awarded $25,000
in purchase and merit awards, making it
one of the state’s highest monetary award
competitions.

Nancy Nordloh Neville, The Heads, Purchase
Award, Richmond 122nd Annual Exhibition

